
7/13/68 

Dear Hal, 

Got home a little before midnight and I'm trying to answer most urgent tztxteriss 
letters in haste so I can get on notes en a short piece for BOORS on Epstetn. 

I have to go to NYC but do not know when I can. I will be in 
7iashington this coming Wednesday and Thurday. Otherwise I expict to be home 
and will welcome your arrival whenever you can make it. 1  have two utpublished 
books you can read and your sugeestiona will be valuable. I also went to awFp 
notes and opinions. 

Probably bus will be best. Greyhound runs to Baltimore and connects 
to a Frederick bus. You can get the schedule there as well es I can hese. There 
is no train to Frederick anymore. 

If you drive, it is east. Teke the MONT. Jersey Turnpike which at 
the Delaware line becomes the TEC memorial Highway. Stay on that (195) 
until you get to the Baltimore Beltway (I@95), where you bear right, follow-
ing the confusing "Towson" sign to do it. Stay on @95 to X 170N, which is t 
about Exit 14. That is a short coljnection to US40 West and will save the 
traffic-lighted part of 40 closer to Baltimore. Stay on 40 into the edges of 
Frederick. It will dead end on US15, on which you stay about a mile or two 
to the Rosemont Ave exit, where you come off and turn right, under the 
highway you have just left. After going under the bridge the first road on 
the left is Shookstown Road, alongside a brick bank. Stay on that until you get 
to Old Receiver road, about 3 miles. Turn right for .3 mile, staying on 
Old Receiver at the fork (that is, sweep left-the right leg is a pi:iv:ate 
paved road into a housing development. You will then see our mailboxes and 
the lane on the right leading into ger home. I should take you about 4 hours, 
not counting stops. 

On the superhighways, the only tricky marking is at 1695. There 
used to be a decptive sign directing to US 44 which actually directed 	a 
road going back, the way the motorist has been driving from. Be certain to 
stay to the right when you near the Beltway and to drive that way when you 
reach it. 170 is incomplete but a real time saver. As you near its end, you 
will want to keep to the left, as the Frederick sign directs. It flows into 
U829 for a very short stredich, end the first exit is to US 40 and Frederick. 

I think it best that Tom have no credentials. I  carry not whatsoever, 
let others create that jeopardy. 

Please come as soon as you can and figure on staying here. I made 
inouiries before I left for a place for you to stay in Washington in the event 
you want to work at the Archives. If you have the car, it is a little over 
en hour from here, no tolls (04.00 on exprdseways here), and ie'costs a.75 
a day to park near there. You can stay here as long as you'd like (bring 
swimbeng trunks). Make it a good visit. We can both work and talk. Don't 
rush it. I'll know Wednesday if there is accomodation for you in pc. 

Hurriedly, 
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